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PE RSO NNE L AND BE NE FI TS
W ednesday, February 27, 2019 at 7:30 a.m.
Memorandum
Members Present: Committee Chair Barb Lamb, members Chuck Ryerson and Jeff
Kimbell. Others in attendance were: Utility Director Andrew Williams and Administrative
Assistant Maggie Crediford
Ms. Lamb called the meeting to order at 7:30 a.m.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no one present from the public.
SAFETY UPDATE
Mr. Williams stated that TriCo is implementing a new online safety training program called
SafetyPlus. Each employee will have a unique user name and password so their training
progress can be tracked and recorded. Switching to online training will allow field
employees to complete training sessions on their own schedule, like when the weather
doesn’t allow them to be in the field.
Mr. Williams said that TriCo’s Workers' Compensation insurance is up for renewal. TriCo’s
rating is 0.8. Mr. Ryerson commented 0.8 is a good rating and should qualify the Utility
for discounted rates.
HR CONSULTANTS UPDATE
Mr. Williams presented a handout from HRD Advisory Group, a local company. He has
been researching training options for TriCo’s management staff. Staff and Board
feedback from 2018 indicated that more HR training for the management staff would be
beneficial. HRD recommended TriCo managers participate in their Managers Essentials
6-month training program. DePauw University is currently participating in this program.
The format consists of one session a month for six months. Each session is two and a
half hours long. Before managers would begin their training sessions, HRD would conduct
a DiSC assessment and training with all TriCo employees. Data collected through the
DiSC assessment would be used as a training tool for the manager’s training sessions.
The cost of the program is $18,020. Consisting of program development $7,520, training
delivery and materials $10,500 and the DISC workshop ($215/person) $4,950. Ms. Lamb
stated she feels the investment is worth the cost. The 2018 reviews indicated staff is
dissatisfied with the handling of HR issues. The staff should know that the Board heard
their concerns and is committed to addressing them. Ms. Lamb said she would like Mr.
Williams to get more references from HRD to see if other businesses have been satisfied
with the training.
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